Background: The concept of lung sounds conveying information regarding lung physiology has been used extensively in clinical practice, particularly with physical auscultation using a stethoscope. Advances in computer technology have facilitated the construction of dynamic visual images derived from recorded lung sounds. Arguably, the most significant progress in this field was the development of the commercially available vibration response imaging (VRI) (Deep Breeze Ltd, Or-Akiva, Israel). This device provides a non-invasive, dynamic image of both lungs constructed from sounds detected from the lungs using surface sensors. In the literature, VRI has been utilized in a multitude of clinical and research settings. This systematic review aims to address three study questions relating to whether VRI can be used as an evaluative device, whether the images generated can be characterized, and which tools and measures have been used to assess these images.
Background
The concept that sounds generated by the lungs during the act of breathing have distinguishing features is not a new concept [1, 2] . The skill of auscultation is based on recognizing these distinguishing sounds and translating this information into clinical meaning [3] . Notoriously, auscultation has limitations due to its subjectivity, ambiguity and potential for error [3, 4] . With advancements in computer-based technology, it was realized that these respiratory sounds could be recorded, and in turn, processed to form visual representations that could be quantified [5, 6] . It was theorized that if respiratory sounds could be visually represented then clinical meaning could be derived from these images [5, 6] . Furthermore, unlike auscultation, images could compare sounds in both lungs simultaneously [7] . Many endeavors have been made into how best to image the lungs in this way [5, 6] . However, arguably the largest progression in this field has come about with the commercialization of the imaging technology, vibration response imaging (VRI) (Deep Breeze Ltd, Or-Akiva, Israel) [8] .
VRI is a non-invasive, radiation-free imaging device, which utilizes vibration energy of sound created by the lungs during breathing [9] . The device creates a dynamic image, which is representative of the distribution of this sound vibration energy, via an array of active sensors [9, 10] . Each of these sensors simultaneously record a short 12 to 20 second sound waveform clip (frequencies of 50 to 400 Hz) from the area of the posterior chest wall it overlays [11] . These recordings are converted to digital signals, filtered between 150 and 200 Hz (to minimize artefact such as heart sounds) and finally represented by a series of greyscale images; each representing 0.17 seconds of recording [9, 12] . Due to its ability to visually display lung sounds and provide quantitative data, VRI has sparked a great deal of interest in a wide range of clinical and research settings, relating to respiratory care and respiratory medicine [9, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
VRI has clinical appeal as an imaging technique as it can be applied relatively easily by an array of health professionals involved in respiratory care, including doctors and physiotherapists [16] . It allows practitioners to make decisions based on near real-time images, online and offline, using technology that provides no risk to the patient; which are the main disadvantages of computed tomography (CT) and chest radiography [8, 9] .
To date, research into the application and evaluation of VRI as an imaging tool has been varied within respiratory care. It has been demonstrated that lung sounds can be visually characterized in healthy individuals [11, 18] , and that the signature of lung sounds may change according to pathology or disease state, which again may be categorized [10, 13, 19, 20] . Furthermore, the ability of VRI to evaluate physiological changes and infer clinical response to an intervention has been explored, both in self-ventilating [10, 21] and mechanically ventilated patients [16, 22] . Naturally, comparisons have been made against 'gold standard' imaging technologies (that is, CT) in order to establish levels of sensitivity and specificity [10, 15] . Reproducibility of images, intra-rater reliability and inter-rater agreement when interpreting images have also been routes of exploration [11, 20] . The body of evidence exploring VRI has been considerably varied in respect to the methodology, its application, the population of interest, the visual characterization of clinical signs, and the interpretation of the dynamic and static images. These endeavors have been in order to establish VRI as a clinically relevant imaging device that has the advantage of providing non-invasive, near real-time and dynamic images at the patients' bedside [23] .
The aim of this systematic review is to synthesize results from the body of literature surrounding VRI and its use, and to generate recommendations regarding three study questions:
1. Can lung sounds in healthy individuals, as well as those in individuals with lung pathology/disease be characterized using VRI in the adult population? 2. Can VRI be used to evaluate changes in lung sound distribution in response to an intervention or to evaluate lung sound distribution changes over time in the adult population? 3. What tools or measures have been used to interpret VRI lung sound data in the adult population?
Methods/design

Selection criteria and eligibility Study and publication characteristics
A priori information derived from the VRI literature suggests a lack of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) in this area. Due to this, all other interventional and observational research designs and methodologies will be considered in this systematic review. Study design and publication types to be excluded are: Cochrane reviews, systematic reviews, opinion articles, editorials and narrative articles. Book chapters, device manuals and guidance notes will also be excluded from this review.
Participant characteristics
Participants to be included are human adult participants over 16 years old. Restrictions will not be placed on types of lung condition, disease state (including healthy individuals), type of ventilation, clinical intervention or procedure. Furthermore, restrictions will not be placed on gender or ethnic background of participants.
Intervention characteristics
Studies using the VRIxv and VRIxp devices developed by Deep Breeze will be reviewed. No restrictions will be placed on how the VRI device is used for respiratory sound imaging. However, studies using VRI to detect non-respiratory sounds (for example, cardiac sounds) will not be considered eligible for inclusion. Furthermore, studies using sound imaging devices other than VRI will not be included in this review.
Search strategy
Search terms and keywords were established a priori, and used to construct database search strategies (Appendix A) and inform manual searches. Search strategies will be conducted in MEDLINE (Ovid), Embase (Ovid), CINAHL (EBSCOhost), CENTRAL and Web of Science. Publication date will be restricted to articles published after 2005 (first year that research using VRI began). Publication status restrictions or language restrictions will not be applied at this point.
Manual searches for further potential articles will be conducted through a process of reviewing the reference lists of eligible articles, and using the search terms and keywords from the search strategies.
Sources of grey literature (for example, unpublished articles, articles in press), sources known to experts in the field and abstracts from major respiratory conferences (International Symposium on Intensive Care and Emergency Medicine (ISICEM), European Society of Intensive Care Medicine (ESICM), American Thoracic Society (ATS)) since 2005 will also be reviewed for potentially eligible articles.
Each search strategy carried out will be systematically and electronically tabulated, documenting in which database the search strategy was conducted, the date that the search was carried out and the number of 'hits' that each search strategy returned, including references for each 'hit'. Each database and data source will have a worksheet dedicated to it to avoid confusion. Manual searches will also be electronically tabulated; documenting titles of the source articles or resource searched, and search dates. Searches of websites or search engines will be documented, providing the website (and URL), the search terms used and the date on which the search was carried out. Documentation of references sourced from relevant research articles and published resources (for example, equipment handbooks, book chapters) will include the source article/resource reference, date of the reference list search and references of articles sourced. All publications will then be managed and stored via the electronic referencing programme, EndNote X6 (Thomson Reuters, New York, NY, USA) and EndNote Web Sync through designated groups, with any duplicate articles removed.
Study selection
All the articles sourced will be placed in a designated group, which will be duplicated for each reviewer to assess from. The two reviewers (MB and GN) will independently review each duplicate group of articles against the eligibility criteria (using a standardized screening tool) in order to derive eligible articles, initially based on the title and abstract (Figure 1) . The reviewers will then compare their decisions regarding the eligibility of articles. Once consensus has been reached, articles will be tagged in EndNote with a pre-determined code which will allocate articles to one of two groups: potentially eligible/not definitively excluded articles or excluded articles. If consensus cannot be reached, a third reviewer (LC) will adjudicate to which group articles will be allocated (circled number 1, Figure 1 ). If non-English articles have an English title and/or abstract, this will be assessed using the screening tool to deem eligibility for inclusion. If the study is suitable, only the abstract will be considered for inclusion. Due to limitations of resources, the full text will not be translated. The reviewers will then assess the full text of the articles in the potentially eligible/not definitively excluded group against the standardized screening tool in the same manner as previously described (circled number 2, Figure 1 ), allowing a group of eligible articles to be identified for methodological quality review.
Data extraction
The final included articles in the systematic review will be grouped together and assigned a unique reference code. Data extraction will be performed for each eligible article by the two reviewers (MB and GN) independently, tabulating data in a standardized evidence table. Disputes will again be resolved through discussion between reviewers, with third reviewer (LC) adjudication if necessary.
Data relating to the following areas will be extracted to the evidence table (based on information from the Centre for Reviews and Dissemination (CRD) [24] :
Consensus decided level of evidence; Study characteristics: study aims and objectives, study design, eligibility criteria, recruitment procedures used, country, year, and sample size; Participant characteristics: age, gender, disease characteristics, and the number of participants in each study group which were eligible, enrolled, studied, withdrawn and/or lost to follow-up; Intervention and setting: study and intervention delivery setting, intervention and control descriptions, and any theoretical basis information for interventions; Analysis tools: type of tool or measurement used for VRI data analysis; Outcome data: outcome measures used, statistical methods used, and appropriateness of these methods and summary outcome data; Results: analysis type and results of study analysis; Main conclusions: key conclusion points and appropriateness of conclusion; Other key information: funding source, conflicts of interest, costs, resources used and adverse events.
Information collected through the critical appraisal checklist can be transcribed to the evidence table. Data not collected through the methodological quality review process will be collected separately, if necessary. Correspondence with authors will be established to clarify or expand on data published in an article if it is unclear or missing. The third reviewer will adjudicate any disagreements, allowing consensus to be reached.
Key outcomes of interest have been identified a priori to enable data synthesis and potential meta-analysis Figure 1 Flowchart describing the review process of articles sourced by the search strategy. The review process will be carried out by reviewer 1 (MB) and reviewer 2 (GN). The circled numbers 1, 2 and 3 depict the points at which articles will be tagged with codes in EndNote X6 to determine their group allocation.
(if appropriate) for study questions 1 and 2. The key outcomes of interest are as follows:
Vibration energy distribution (%); Vibration energy amplitude (AU); Geographical distribution and intensity of standard 256 greyscale coded pixels of VRI images.
Descriptions of VRI waveform patterns, and of static and dynamic VRI image presentations will be considered for analysis, where available and relevant to the study questions.
Methodological quality review
Methodological quality of eligible articles will be assessed by each reviewer (MB and GN) independently using the Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines Network (SIGN) critical appraisal checklists and notes, in duplication [25] . Each study will be assessed against a critical appraisal checklist specific to the study design or a data extraction checklist for non-represented study designs. Any disputes will be resolved through discussion between reviewers, with adjudication of a third reviewer (LC) if necessary. This decision making process will also be documented in a predetermined evidence table. Once consensus has been reached, a level of evidence will be decided upon, based on the grading system described by SIGN [26] . Articles of level 4 evidence will be excluded from the systematic review at this point (circled number 3, Figure 1 ).
Data analysis and synthesis
A meta-analysis will be conducted by the reviewers (MB and GN) if two or more articles [27] of evidence level 1++, 1+, 2++ or 2+ [26] , which are deemed to be similar enough in study design, patient population and outcome measures are identified [27] ; then a quantitative synthesis will be conducted. A random effects model of meta-analysis will be used. Cochran's Q and I 2 will be calculated to assess heterogeneity of data [27] . Statistical parameters relating to the key outcomes of interest have been identified for study questions 1 and 2. For study question 1, parameters include levels of agreement and correlations between VRI and other lung imaging devices or lung function measurements. Sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, negative predictive value and absolute error will be considered for study question 1 when evaluating the accuracy of characterization of VRI images/data. Inter-rater reliability and inter-rater agreement shall also be explored for study question 1, in relation to the accuracy of VRI image characterization and interpretation.
For study question 2, intraclass correlations and mean differences relating to the key outcomes will be analyzed where appropriate. The results of statistical testing for repeated measures (for example, analysis of variance (ANOVA), Wilcoxon signed-rank test) and paired data (for example, t-test) will also be compared for study question 2 if outcome data is homogeneous in nature. These may be used either to show data stability between VRI images or a change in data, either over time or in response to an intervention. Descriptive statistics relating to the key outcomes of interest for study questions 1 and 2 will include mean (± SD) or median (IQR). For each statistical parameter, P values and 95% confidence intervals will be analyzed and pooled, where applicable and appropriate.
Pooling of the appropriate key outcomes of interest and their associated statistical parameters will be carried out and presented in a forest plot separately for study question 1 and 2. Statistical analysis of pooled outcomes will follow the statistical testing method used by the authors in the articles from which the outcome measurements are derived. This will be synthesized using the open source programme OpenMeta[Analyst] (Center for Evidence-Based Medicine, Brown University, Providence, RI, USA). Any statistical analysis that is deemed appropriate will be carried out using SPSS (IBM SPSS Statistics 20, Armonk, NY, USA). A priori information suggests that the articles surrounding VRI are small trials and may lack the measurement of an effect size [28] . Therefore the use of funnel plots in assessing reporting bias may not be appropriate.
If quantitative pooling of studies is not possible, the evidence will be synthesized narratively according to the standardized synthesis framework described by the CRD [24] .
Developing a theory
Theories relating to VRI will be based on the study questions. A cluster group of data will be formed and assigned to each of the three study questions (VRI image characterization, VRI used as an evaluative device, and tools and measures used to assess VRI images). The data in each cluster group will be synthesized separately, in order to focus the answering of the study questions. Data in these cluster groups will be sourced from the standardized evidence table.
Developing a preliminary synthesis
Extracted data will be allocated to a main cluster group and tabulated, allowing transparency of article comparison. Data from articles may appear in several or all cluster groups as different aspects of the extracted data being synthesized.
Exploring relationships within and between studies
Assigning articles to three main pre-defined clusters will facilitate the comparison of study characteristics and identification of similar methodologies between studies. Furthermore, the outcomes of interest and their associated statistical parameters will be used to make comparisons between articles collated in each cluster. Further subgroups within these clusters can be subsequently identified through 'idea webbing/conceptual mapping' [24] carried out using Mindjet Version 11.2.185 (Mindjet, San Francisco, CA, USA), providing clear documentation of the development of subgroups. Subgroup data will be tabulated to allow for comparisons to be made between similar outcomes of interests and/or their associated statistical parameters, and to assist in clarifying whether a metaanalysis is feasible. Graphical representation of data may be possible (for example, forest plots, L' Abbé plots) if data and methodologies are sufficiently homogeneous. It will be at this point that a decision regarding the synthesis of data via meta-analysis will be made.
Assessing the robustness of the synthesis, conclusions and recommendations
At this stage of synthesis, a consensus decision on the robustness of the synthesis in each of the three clusters will be made between the reviewers (MB and GN). This process of critical reflection will be facilitated and documented via an adapted version of SIGN's considered judgment on quality of evidence form and guidance notes [29] . From this, a summary for key aspects of the body of evidence in each cluster, as well as any other factors that may have been considered during the review process will be documented along with a grade of recommendation, as stated by SIGN [26] .
Discussion
The aim of this systematic review is to provide an overview of the scope of VRI in both the clinical and research settings. It will address the extent to which VRI has been used to diagnose specific lung pathologies, to evaluate change in lung characteristics, both in the short-and long-term, and to what extent lung sound images can be characterized in relation to lung state or pathology. Furthermore, it aims to highlight the different methods used to interpret VRI data in the literature. The systematic review intends to help clinicians to make informed decisions on the clinical applicability of the device, to allow researchers to identify further potential avenues of investigation, and to provide methods for the evaluation and interpretation of dynamic and static images. The publishing of this protocol, along with its registration with PROSPERO [30] provides transparency and accountability for the systematic review. It will also serve as a reference document to readers of the final systematic review publication, facilitating critical appraisal of its conduct in relation to the original protocolized design.
The findings of the systematic review will be disseminated through publication in a peer reviewed journal, relevant to the subject matter. Reporting of the systematic review will follow recommendations described in the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement [31] , and will be formatted as per specific journal publication guidelines.
Appendix A
Database search strategies
MEDLINE and Embase search strategy
The same search strategy was carried out in MEDLINE (Ovid) and Embase (Ovid):
1) vibration* response imag*.mp.
2) limit 1 to yr="2005-Current".
3) vri.mp. 4) limit 3 to yr="2005-Current". 5) vibration* response device*.mp. 6) limit 5 to yr="2005-Current". 7) computer* lung sound*.mp. 8) limit 7 to yr="2005-Current". 9) acoustic lung.mp. 10) limit 9 to yr="2005-Current". 11) acoustic based lung.mp. 12) limit 11 to yr="2005-Current". 13) acoustic based imag*.mp. 14) limit 13 to yr="2005-Current". 15) thoracic sound*. CINAHL search strategy S1) "vibration* response imag*". S2) "VRI". S3) "vibration* response imag*". S4) "computer* lung sound*". S5) "acoustic lung". S6) "acoustic based lung". S7) "acoustic based imag*". S8) "thoracic sound*". S9) "lung sound distribution". S10) "computer* lung". S11) "visual* lung sound*". S12) "breath sound* distribution*". S13) "gr?y scale cod*". S14) S1 or S2 or S3 or S4 or S5 or S6 or S7 or S8 or S9 or S10 or S11 or S12 or S13. Search options: limiters, published date from 1 January 2005 to 31 December 2013; expanders, also search within the full text of the articles; search modes, Boolean/phrase. CENTRAL search strategy #1) "vibration* response imag*" from 2005 to 2013 (word variations have been searched). #2) "VRI" from 2005 to 2013 (word variations have been searched). #3) "computer* lung sound*" from 2005 to 2013 (word variations have been searched). #4) "acoustic lung" from 2005 to 2013 (word variations have been searched). #5) "acoustic based lung" from 2005 to 2013 (word variations have been searched). #6) "acoustic based imag*" from 2005 to 2013 (word variations have been searched). #7) "thoracic sound*" from 2005 to 2013 (word variations have been searched). #8) "lung sound distribution" from 2005 to 2013 (word variations have been searched). #9) "computer* lung" from 2005 to 2013 (word variations have been searched). #10) "visual* lung sound*" from 2005 to 2013 (word variations have been searched). #11) "breath sound* distribution*". #12) "gr?y scale cod*" from 2005 to 2013 (word variations have been searched). #13) #1 or #2 or #3 or #4 or #5 or #6 or #7 or #8 or #9 or #10 or #11 or #12 from 2005 to 2013 (word variations have been searched).
Web of Science search strategy
Title=("vibration* response imag*" or "vri" or "vibration* response device*" or "vibration* response imag*" or "computer* lung sound*" or "acoustic lung" or "acoustic based lung" or "acoustic based imag*" or "thoracic sound*" or "lung sound distribution" or "computer* lung" or "visual lung sound*" or "breath sound* distribution*" or "gr?y scale cod*").
Timespan, 2005 to 2013; search language, English.
